3. There are no known regulatory alternatives which would accomplish the objectives of the Javits-Wagner-O’Day Act (41 U.S.C. 46–48c) in connection with the services proposed for deletion from the Procurement List.

End of Certification

The following services are proposed for deletion from the Procurement List:

**Services**

**Service Types/Location:** Grounds Maintenance, Janitorial/Custodial, U.S. Army Reserve Center, 4300 S. Treadway, Abilene, TX.

**NPA:** Abilene Goodwill Industries, Inc., Abilene, TX.

**Contracting Activity:** Dept of the Army, XR W6BB ACA Presidio of Monterey, Presidio of Monterey, CA.

Barry S. Lineback, Director, Business Operations.

[FR Doc. 2010–10119 Filed 4–29–10; 8:45 am]

**COMMITTEE FOR PURCHASE FROM PEOPLE WHO ARE BLIND OR SEVERELY DISABLED**

**Procurement List Additions**

**AGENCY:** Committee for Purchase From People Who Are Blind or Severely Disabled.

**ACTION:** Additions to the Procurement List.

**SUMMARY:** This action adds to the Procurement List products and services to be furnished by nonprofit agencies employing persons who are blind or have other severe disabilities.

**DATES:** Effective Date: 5/31/2010.

**ADDRESSES:** Committee for Purchase From People Who Are Blind or Severely Disabled, Jefferson Plaza 2, Suite 10800, 1421 Jefferson Davis Highway, Arlington, Virginia 22202–3259.

**FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:** Barry S. Lineback, Telephone: (703) 603–7740, Fax: (703) 603–0655, or e-mail CMTEFedReg@AbilityOne.gov.

**SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION:**

**Additions**

On 10/23/2009 (74 FR 54783–54784) and 3/5/2010 (75 FR 10223–10224), the Committee for Purchase From People Who Are Blind or Severely Disabled published notices of proposed additions to the Procurement List.

After consideration of the material presented to it concerning capability of qualified nonprofit agencies to provide the products and services and impact of the additions on the current or most recent contractors, the Committee has determined that the products and services listed below are suitable for procurement by the Federal Government under 41 U.S.C. 46–48c and 41 CFR 51–2.4.

**Regulatory Flexibility Act Certification**

I certify that the following action will not have a significant impact on a substantial number of small entities. The major factors considered for this certification were:

1. The action will not result in any additional reporting, recordkeeping or other compliance requirements for small entities other than the small organizations that will furnish the products and services to the Government.
2. The action will result in authorizing small entities to furnish the products and services to the Government.
3. There are no known regulatory alternatives which would accomplish the objectives of the Javits-Wagner-O’Day Act (41 U.S.C. 46–48c) in connection with the products and services proposed for addition to the Procurement List.

**Effective Date:** 5/31/2010.

**NPA:**

**NSN:** 8465–00–NIB–0189—United States Coast Guard Tshirt, XSsmall

**NSN:** 8465–00–NIB–0190—United States Coast Guard Tshirt, Small

**NSN:** 8465–00–NIB–0191—United States Coast Guard Tshirt, Medium

**NSN:** 8465–00–NIB–0192—United States Coast Guard Tshirt, Large

**NSN:** 8465–00–NIB–0193—United States Coast Guard Tshirt, XLarge

**NSN:** 8465–00–NIB–0194—United States Coast Guard Tshirt, XXLarge

**NSN:** 8465–00–NIB–0195—United States Coast Guard Tshirt, XXXLarge

**NSN:** 8465–00–NIB–0196—United States Coast Guard Trunks XSsmall

**NSN:** 8465–00–NIB–0197—United States Coast Guard Trunks Small

**NSN:** 8465–00–NIB–0198—United States Coast Guard Trunks Medium

**NSN:** 8465–00–NIB–0199—United States Coast Guard Trunks Large

**NSN:** 8465–00–NIB–0200—United States Coast Guard Trunks XLarge

**NSN:** 8465–00–NIB–0201—United States Coast Guard Trunks XXLarge

**NSN:** 8465–00–NIB–0202—United States Coast Guard Trunks XXXLarge

**NPA:**

**NSN:** 7920–00–NIB–0495—Mini Microfiber Duster

**NSN:** 7920–00–NIB–0496—Duster, Microfiber, Utility

**NSN:** 7920–00–NIB–0499—Replacement Sleeves for Microfiber Utility Duster

**NPA:** Industries for the Blind, Inc., West Allis, WI

**Contracting Activity:** FEDERAL ACQUISITION SERVICE, GSA/FAS SOUTHWEST SUPPLY CENTER (QSDAC), FORT WORTH, TX

**Coverage:** B-list for the broad government requirement as aggregated by the General Services Administration.

**Safety Pins**

**NSN:** 8315–00–787–7000—2.0″ with tapered points

**NSN:** 8315–00–787–8000—1.5″ with tapered points

**NPA:** Genesee County Chapter, NYSARC, Batavia, NY

**Contracting Activity:** FEDERAL ACQUISITION SERVICE, GSA/FAS SOUTHWEST SUPPLY CENTER (QSDAC), FORT WORTH, TX

**Coverage:** B-list for the broad government requirement as aggregated by the General Services Administration.

**Services**

**Service Type/Location:** Laundry Services, Alaska VA Healthcare System and Regional Office, Anchorage, AK

**NPA:** MQC Enterprises, Inc., Anchorage, AK

**Contracting Activity:** DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS, NETWORK BUSINESS OFFICE (1O20VB0), VANCOUVER, WA

**Service Type/Location:** Landscape Maintenance, Veterans Affairs Northern California Healthcare System, 4951 Arroyo Road, Livermore, CA

**NPA:** Rubicon Programs, Inc., Richmond, CA

**Contracting Activity:** DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS, VISN 21 CONSOLIDATED CONTRACTING ACTIVITY, MARE ISLAND, CA

**Service Type/Location:** Custodial and Grounds Maintenance Services, U.S. Courthouse, 525 Magoffin Ave., El Paso, TX

**NPA:** Training, Rehabilitation, & Development Institute, Inc., San Antonio, TX

**Contracting Activity:** GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION, PUBLIC BUILDINGS SERVICE, FORT WORTH, TX

**Service Type/Location:** Custodial Services, St. Louis Federal Complex, 4300 Goodfellow Boulevard, St Louis, MO

**NPA:** MGI Services Corporation, St. Louis,
CONSUMER PRODUCT SAFETY COMMISSION

[CPSC Docket No. CPSC–2010–0035]

Third Party Testing for Certain Children’s Products; Notice of Requirements for Accreditation of Third Party Conformity Assessment Bodies To Assess Conformity With Part 1505 and/or § 1500.86(a)(5) of Title 16, Code of Federal Regulations

AGENCY: Consumer Product Safety Commission.

ACTION: Notice of requirements.

SUMMARY: The Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC or Commission) is issuing a notice of requirements that provides the criteria and process for Commission acceptance of accreditation of third party conformity assessment bodies for testing pursuant to specific CPSC regulations relating to electrically operated toys or other electrically operated articles intended for use by children, such as clacker balls. The Commission is issuing this notice of requirements pursuant to section 14(a)(3)(B)(vi) of the Consumer Product Safety Act (CPSA) (15 U.S.C. 2063(a)(3)(B)(vi)).

DATES: Effective Date: The requirements for accreditation of third party conformity assessment bodies to assess conformity with 16 CFR part 1505 and/or 16 CFR 1500.86(a)(5) are effective upon publication of this notice in the Federal Register.

Comments in response to this notice of requirements should be submitted by June 1, 2010. Comments on this notice should be captioned “Notice of Requirements for Accreditation of Third Party Conformity Assessment Bodies to Assess Conformity With Part 1505 and/or § 1500.86(a)(5) of Title 16, Code of Federal Regulations.”

ADDRESSES: You may submit comments, identified by Docket No. CPSC–2010–0035 by any of the following methods:

Electronic Submissions: Submit electronic comments in the following way: Federal eRulemaking Portal: http://www.regulations.gov. Follow the instructions for submitting comments. To ensure timely processing of comments, the Commission is no longer accepting comments submitted by electronic mail (e-mail) except through http://www.regulations.gov.

Written Submissions: Submit written submissions in the following ways: Mail/Hand delivery/Courier (for paper, disk, or CD–ROM submissions) preferably in five copies, to: Office of the Secretary, Consumer Product Safety Commission, Room 820, 4330 East West Highway, Bethesda, MD 20814; telephone (301) 504–7923.

Instructions: All submissions received must include the agency name and docket number for this notice. All comments received may be posted without change to http://www.regulations.gov, including any personal information provided. Do not submit confidential business information, trade secret information, or other sensitive or protected information (such as a social security number) electronically; if furnished at all, such information should be submitted in writing.

Docket: For access to the docket to read background documents or comments received, go to http://www.regulations.gov.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Robert “Jay” Howell, Assistant Executive Director for Hazard Identification and Reduction, U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission, 4330 East West Highway, Bethesda, Maryland 20814; e-mail rhowell@cpsc.gov.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

I. Introduction

Section 14(a)(3)(B)(vi) of the CPSA, as added by section 102(a)(2) of the Consumer Product Safety Improvement Act of 2008 (CPSIA), Public Law 110–314, directs the CPSC to publish a notice of requirements for accreditation of third party conformity assessment bodies to assess children’s products for conformity with “other children’s product safety rules.” Section 14(f)(1) of the CPSA defines “children’s product safety rule” as “a consumer product safety rule under [the CPSA] or similar rule, regulation, standard, or ban under any other Act enforced by the Commission, including a rule declaring a consumer product to be a banned hazardous product or substance.” Under section 14(a)(3)(A) of the CPSA, each manufacturer (including the importer) or private labeler of products subject to those regulations must have products that are manufactured more than 90 days after the Federal Register publication date of a notice of the requirements for accreditation, tested by a third party conformity assessment body accredited to do so, and must issue a certificate of compliance with the applicable regulations based on that testing. Section 14(a)(2) of the CPSA, as added by section 102(a)(2) of the CPSIA, requires that certification be based on testing of sufficient samples of the product, or samples that are identical in all material respects to the product. The Commission also emphasizes that, irrespective of certification, the product in question must comply with applicable CPSC requirements (see, e.g., section 14(h) of the CPSA, as added by section 102(b) of the CPSIA).

The Commission also is recognizing limited circumstances in which it will accept certifications based on product testing conducted before the third party conformity assessment body is accepted as accredited by the CPSC. The details regarding those limited circumstances can be found in part IV of this document below.

This notice provides the criteria and process for Commission acceptance of accreditation of third party conformity assessment bodies for testing pursuant to the following test methods:

• The test methods for electrically operated toys or other electrically operated articles intended for use by children at 16 CFR Part 1505, Requirements for Electrically Operated Toys or Other Electrically Operated Articles Intended for Use By Children.

• The test method for clacker balls at 16 CFR 1500.86(a)(5), Exemptions From Classification as a Banned Toy or Other Banned Article for Use by Children.

Although section 14(a)(3)(B)(vi) of the CPSA directs the CPSC to publish a notice of requirements for accreditation of third party conformity assessment bodies to assess conformity with “all other children’s product safety rules,” this notice of requirements is limited to the test methods identified immediately above.

The CPSC also recognizes that section 14(a)(3)(B)(vi) of the CPSA is captioned as “All Other Children’s Product Safety Rules,” but the body of the statutory requirement refers only to “other children’s product safety rules.” Nevertheless, section 14(a)(3)(B)(vi) of the CPSA could be construed as requiring a notice of requirements for “all” other children’s product safety rules, rather than a notice of...